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中 文 摘 要 ： 此計劃探討中國在二十世紀初與殖民西方接觸後，如何在實現現代
性中建立了音樂的這塊新領域。這是一個長期項目中的第一部份
，焦點放在上海 （1918-1937），探索在半殖民主義和華洋雜處下
的聲景， 審視音樂如何被視為從文化上強化國家的最有效途徑。音
樂改革者就是推廣此新願景的音樂提倡者，在近代西方與中國的過
去之間進行交涉。其中複雜，並非以所謂「西方碰撞」的視點能充
份說明。“音樂”作為現代的新領域，就是通過改革者協商和行動
興起的。不過改革者願景分歧。若以具啟發式的方法看，可分成
“親西方”和“親本土”的兩種勢力。兩者雖在競爭，但共有相同
的目標和相類的音樂資源。此項目通過檢視兩邊的看法和關係，尋
索音樂人如何在其話語裡進行跨文化交涉、跨國族和隨發性的社會
政治因素如何匯合、產生使新音樂機構成立的可能、以及中國人如
何在其新的音樂製作中如何實現改革的價值和表達個人的情感。

具體研究內容包括審視音樂提倡者如何把科學和審美結合音樂的道
德價值，確立音樂為國力和國人德性的主張，其新的音樂製作實踐
—作曲、演奏、和傳輸—如何展現那些現代的德性價值。 計劃提出
“譯介”的分析框架，把中國音樂的代理資源看成為“主”，西方
的看成為“客”。通過“譯介”的音樂分析，比對“親西方”和
“親本土”兩邊，如何以現代以前和本土的資源來調解對西方音樂
的採用。雖然雙方在“西方”和“中國”各旗一端的音樂光譜裏強
調不同的位置，但兩者都在同一種跨文化的光譜裏移動，共同地建
設中國現代性中的音樂與德性。

長期項目把兩戰及其前後時期的音樂提倡源頭放在晚清教育改革文
化的歷史脈絡，這個計劃聚焦於兩戰時期的上海。在那裡，殖民主
義流通了大都會規模的資源，並引動建設國族的抱負。通過製作音
樂文化的民族誌地圖、網絡分析、 樂論分析、運用珍稀的錄音和電
影資料，此項目重構上海的城市音景，把現代中國的音樂思考、實
踐、與情感置於殖民勢力下興起的本土和跨國族的複雜網絡中。

項目方法跨越學科邊界，把話語和歷史分析與音樂學和民族誌的研
究方法整合採用。參考近年研究成果， 涵蓋的領域包括音樂學（有
關德國的音樂場域，Gramit 2002)，文化人類學（有關對殖民印度
的「古典音樂」建構，Weidman 2006)，都市音樂學（Baker
2008），和民族音樂學（Castro 2011, Solis 2012)，以及對共和
時期上海的現代性研究（Lee 1999, Yeh 2000)。

項目研究成果將增進對中國人就國族身份和現代性進行音樂交涉的
理解，也將就音樂與文化之間的關係，在國際學術界產生新的對話
。

中文關鍵詞： 音樂現代性、中國現代性、音樂譯介、民國上海、音樂與都市、音
樂與德性、音樂與競爭

英 文 摘 要 ： This long-term project examines how early-twentieth-century
Chinese constructed the field of “music” when realizing
modernity during colonial encounter with the West. As the



first part of the project, this proposal focuses on
Shanghai (1918-1937). It explores the soundscape of the
semi-colonial city where Chinese resided with mixed Chinese
and Western cultures, and examines how music was envisioned
there as the best cultural means to cultivate virtues
needed for strengthening the nation. Musical reformers are
here studied as music advocates who promoted such new
visions, engaging complex negotiations between the modern
West and China’s past, which the concept of “Western
impact” cannot adequately address. The modern field of
music, or “yinyue,” emerged through their negotiations
and actions. But their visions were divided, and can be
heuristically identified as “pro-Western” and “pro-
native.” This project argues that despite their
competition, both sides shared common goals and musical
resources. Their increasingly tense relation not only
shaped their respective agendas, but also the inherent
conflicted nature of the modern Chinese field of music.
This project seeks to understand how Chinese conducted
cultural negotiations in their discourse, how transnational
and contingent factors converged to make possible their
founding of new musical institutions, and how Chinese
realized their reform values and expressed personal
feelings in their new music making.
Specifically, this project examines how music advocates
combined scientific and aesthetic powers with moral values
to define the virtues of music, and how their new music-
making practices realized those modern values. Presenting
an analytical framework based on “translation,” which is
theorized as transaction processes during which the
“host” (Chinese musical agents) receives the “guest”
(Western musical agents), this project compares and
contrasts how both “pro-Western” and “pro-native”
reformers mediated the adoption of the musical West with
continual subscriptions to pre-modern, native culture.
Their degrees of emphasis on the spectrum between the
“Western” and “Chinese” systems differed, but both
sides moved within the same cross-cultural spectrum, co-
building music and virtues in Chinese modernity.
The long-term project traces Republican modernity to the
late-Qing reform culture in both imperial and colonial
contexts. This project focuses on new musical formations
emerging in Shanghai, where colonial partitions brought
circulation of cosmopolitan resources and fueled nation-
building aspirations. Reconstructing the city’s soundscape
through musical-cultural mapping and network analysis,
analyzing discourses in print, using rare sound recordings
and films, this project locates modern Chinese musical



thinking, practices, and feeling in a complex web of local
and transnational relations emerging from colonialism.
Methodology of the project crosses disciplines. Drawing
from recent studies in musicology (on the German field of
music, Gramit 2002), cultural anthropology (on the
construction of “classical music” in colonial India,
Weidman 2006), urban musicology (Baker 2008), and
ethnomusicology (Castro 2011, Solis 2012), and built from
previous studies on modernity of Republican Shanghai (Lee
1999, Yeh 2000), this project integrates discourse and
historical analyses with musicological and ethnographic
approaches.
Outcomes will enhance understanding of the Chinese musical
condition of agency, changes, national identity, and
modernity, and will generate new intellectual dialogues on
music and culture.

英文關鍵詞： Musical modernity, Chinese modernity, musical translation,
Republican Shanghai, music and city, music and virtue,
music and competing relation
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中 文 摘 要 ： 此計劃探討中國在二十世紀初與殖民西方接觸後，如何在實現現代
性中建立了音樂的這塊新領域。這是一個長期項目中的第一部份
，焦點放在上海 （1918-1937），探索在半殖民主義和華洋雜處下
的聲景， 審視音樂如何被視為從文化上強化國家的最有效途徑。音
樂改革者就是推廣此新願景的音樂提倡者，在近代西方與中國的過
去之間進行交涉。其中複雜，並非以所謂「西方碰撞」的視點能充
份說明。“音樂”作為現代的新領域，就是通過改革者協商和行動
興起的。不過改革者願景分歧。若以具啟發式的方法看，可分成
“親西方”和“親本土”的兩種勢力。兩者雖在競爭，但共有相同
的目標和相類的音樂資源。此項目通過檢視兩邊的看法和關係，尋
索音樂人如何在其話語裡進行跨文化交涉、跨國族和隨發性的社會
政治因素如何匯合、產生使新音樂機構成立的可能、以及中國人如
何在其新的音樂製作中如何實現改革的價值和表達個人的情感。

具體研究內容包括審視音樂提倡者如何把科學和審美結合音樂的道
德價值，確立音樂為國力和國人德性的主張，其新的音樂製作實踐
—作曲、演奏、和傳輸—如何展現那些現代的德性價值。 計劃提出
“譯介”的分析框架，把中國音樂的代理資源看成為“主”，西方
的看成為“客”。通過“譯介”的音樂分析，比對“親西方”和
“親本土”兩邊，如何以現代以前和本土的資源來調解對西方音樂
的採用。雖然雙方在“西方”和“中國”各旗一端的音樂光譜裏強
調不同的位置，但兩者都在同一種跨文化的光譜裏移動，共同地建
設中國現代性中的音樂與德性。

長期項目把兩戰及其前後時期的音樂提倡源頭放在晚清教育改革文
化的歷史脈絡，這個計劃聚焦於兩戰時期的上海。在那裡，殖民主
義流通了大都會規模的資源，並引動建設國族的抱負。通過製作音
樂文化的民族誌地圖、網絡分析、 樂論分析、運用珍稀的錄音和電
影資料，此項目重構上海的城市音景，把現代中國的音樂思考、實
踐、與情感置於殖民勢力下興起的本土和跨國族的複雜網絡中。

項目方法跨越學科邊界，把話語和歷史分析與音樂學和民族誌的研
究方法整合採用。參考近年研究成果， 涵蓋的領域包括音樂學（有
關德國的音樂場域，Gramit 2002)，文化人類學（有關對殖民印度
的「古典音樂」建構，Weidman 2006)，都市音樂學（Baker
2008），和民族音樂學（Castro 2011, Solis 2012)，以及對共和
時期上海的現代性研究（Lee 1999, Yeh 2000)。

項目研究成果將增進對中國人就國族身份和現代性進行音樂交涉的
理解，也將就音樂與文化之間的關係，在國際學術界產生新的對話
。
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英 文 摘 要 ： This long-term project examines how early-twentieth-century
Chinese constructed the field of “music” when realizing
modernity during colonial encounter with the West. As the



first part of the project, this proposal focuses on
Shanghai (1918-1937). It explores the soundscape of the
semi-colonial city where Chinese resided with mixed Chinese
and Western cultures, and examines how music was envisioned
there as the best cultural means to cultivate virtues
needed for strengthening the nation. Musical reformers are
here studied as music advocates who promoted such new
visions, engaging complex negotiations between the modern
West and China’s past, which the concept of “Western
impact” cannot adequately address. The modern field of
music, or “yinyue,” emerged through their negotiations
and actions. But their visions were divided, and can be
heuristically identified as “pro-Western” and “pro-
native.” This project argues that despite their
competition, both sides shared common goals and musical
resources. Their increasingly tense relation not only
shaped their respective agendas, but also the inherent
conflicted nature of the modern Chinese field of music.
This project seeks to understand how Chinese conducted
cultural negotiations in their discourse, how transnational
and contingent factors converged to make possible their
founding of new musical institutions, and how Chinese
realized their reform values and expressed personal
feelings in their new music making.
Specifically, this project examines how music advocates
combined scientific and aesthetic powers with moral values
to define the virtues of music, and how their new music-
making practices realized those modern values. Presenting
an analytical framework based on “translation,” which is
theorized as transaction processes during which the
“host” (Chinese musical agents) receives the “guest”
(Western musical agents), this project compares and
contrasts how both “pro-Western” and “pro-native”
reformers mediated the adoption of the musical West with
continual subscriptions to pre-modern, native culture.
Their degrees of emphasis on the spectrum between the
“Western” and “Chinese” systems differed, but both
sides moved within the same cross-cultural spectrum, co-
building music and virtues in Chinese modernity.
The long-term project traces Republican modernity to the
late-Qing reform culture in both imperial and colonial
contexts. This project focuses on new musical formations
emerging in Shanghai, where colonial partitions brought
circulation of cosmopolitan resources and fueled nation-
building aspirations. Reconstructing the city’s soundscape
through musical-cultural mapping and network analysis,
analyzing discourses in print, using rare sound recordings
and films, this project locates modern Chinese musical



thinking, practices, and feeling in a complex web of local
and transnational relations emerging from colonialism.
Methodology of the project crosses disciplines. Drawing
from recent studies in musicology (on the German field of
music, Gramit 2002), cultural anthropology (on the
construction of “classical music” in colonial India,
Weidman 2006), urban musicology (Baker 2008), and
ethnomusicology (Castro 2011, Solis 2012), and built from
previous studies on modernity of Republican Shanghai (Lee
1999, Yeh 2000), this project integrates discourse and
historical analyses with musicological and ethnographic
approaches.
Outcomes will enhance understanding of the Chinese musical
condition of agency, changes, national identity, and
modernity, and will generate new intellectual dialogues on
music and culture.

英文關鍵詞： Musical modernity, Chinese modernity, musical translation,
Republican Shanghai, music and city, music and virtue,
music and competing relation
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研究計畫中英文摘要及關鍵詞 
 
（一）計畫中文摘要及關鍵詞。（五百字以內） 
 
此計劃探討中國在二十世紀初與殖民西方接觸後，如何在實現現代性中建立了音樂的這塊

新領域。這是一個長期項目中的第一部份，焦點放在上海 （1918-1937），探索在半殖民
主義和華洋雜處下的聲景， 審視音樂如何被視為從文化上強化國家的最有效途徑。音樂
改革者就是推廣此新願景的音樂提倡者，在近代西方與中國的過去之間進行交涉。其中複

雜，並非以所謂「西方碰撞」的視點能充份說明。“音樂”作為現代的新領域，就是通過改
革者協商和行動興起的。不過改革者願景分歧。若以具啟發式的方法看，可分成“親西方”
和“親本土”的兩種勢力。兩者雖在競爭，但共有相同的目標和相類的音樂資源。此項目通
過檢視兩邊的看法和關係，尋索音樂人如何在其話語裡進行跨文化交涉、跨國族和隨發性

的社會政治因素如何匯合、產生使新音樂機構成立的可能、以及中國人如何在其新的音樂

製作中如何實現改革的價值和表達個人的情感。 
 
具體研究內容包括審視音樂提倡者如何把科學和審美結合音樂的道德價值，確立音樂為國

力和國人德性的主張，其新的音樂製作實踐—作曲、演奏、和傳輸—如何展現那些現代的
德性價值。 計劃提出“譯介”的分析框架，把中國音樂的代理資源看成為“主”，西方的看
成為“客”。通過“譯介”的音樂分析，比對“親西方”和“親本土”兩邊，如何以現代以前和本
土的資源來調解對西方音樂的採用。雖然雙方在“西方”和“中國”各旗一端的音樂光譜裏強

調不同的位置，但兩者都在同一種跨文化的光譜裏移動，共同地建設中國現代性中的音樂

與德性。 
 
長期項目把兩戰及其前後時期的音樂提倡源頭放在晚清教育改革文化的歷史脈絡，這個計

劃聚焦於兩戰時期的上海。在那裡，殖民主義流通了大都會規模的資源，並引動建設國族

的抱負。通過製作音樂文化的民族誌地圖、網絡分析、 樂論分析、運用珍稀的錄音和電
影資料，此項目重構上海的城市音景，把現代中國的音樂思考、實踐、與情感置於殖民勢

力下興起的本土和跨國族的複雜網絡中。 
 
項目方法跨越學科邊界，把話語和歷史分析與音樂學和民族誌的研究方法整合採用。參考

近年研究成果， 涵蓋的領域包括音樂學（有關德國的音樂場域，Gramit 2002)，文化人類
學（有關對殖民印度的「古典音樂」建構，Weidman 2006)，都市音樂學（Baker 2008），
和民族音樂學（Castro 2011, Solis 2012)，以及對共和時期上海的現代性研究（Lee 1999, 
Yeh 2000)。 
 
項目研究成果將增進對中國人就國族身份和現代性進行音樂交涉的理解，也將就音樂與文

化之間的關係，在國際學術界產生新的對話。 
關鍵詞: 音樂現代性、中國現代性、音樂譯介、民國上海、音樂與都市、音樂與德性、音樂
與競爭 
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（二）計畫英文摘要及關鍵詞 
 
This long-term project examines how early-twentieth-century Chinese constructed the field of 
“music” when realizing modernity during colonial encounter with the West. As the first part of 
the project, this proposal focuses on Shanghai (1918-1937). It explores the soundscape of the 
semi-colonial city where Chinese resided with mixed Chinese and Western cultures, and 
examines how music was envisioned there as the best cultural means to cultivate virtues needed 
for strengthening the nation. Musical reformers are here studied as music advocates who 
promoted such new visions, engaging complex negotiations between the modern West and 
China’s past, which the concept of “Western impact” cannot adequately address. The modern 
field of music, or “yinyue,” emerged through their negotiations and actions. But their visions 
were divided, and can be heuristically identified as “pro-Western” and “pro-native.” This project 
argues that despite their competition, both sides shared common goals and musical resources. 
Their increasingly tense relation not only shaped their respective agendas, but also the inherent 
conflicted nature of the modern Chinese field of music. This project seeks to understand how 
Chinese conducted cultural negotiations in their discourse, how transnational and contingent 
factors converged to make possible their founding of new musical institutions, and how Chinese 
realized their reform values and expressed personal feelings in their new music making. 
 
Specifically, this project examines how music advocates combined scientific and aesthetic 
powers with moral values to define the virtues of music, and how their new music-making 
practices realized those modern values. Presenting an analytical framework based on 
“translation,” which is theorized as transaction processes during which the “host” (Chinese 
musical agents) receives the “guest” (Western musical agents), this project compares and 
contrasts how both “pro-Western” and “pro-native” reformers mediated the adoption of the 
musical West with continual subscriptions to pre-modern, native culture. Their degrees of 
emphasis on the spectrum between the “Western” and “Chinese” systems differed, but both sides 
moved within the same cross-cultural spectrum, co-building music and virtues in Chinese 
modernity. 
 
The long-term project traces Republican modernity to the late-Qing reform culture in both 
imperial and colonial contexts. This project focuses on new musical formations emerging in 
Shanghai, where colonial partitions brought circulation of cosmopolitan resources and fueled 
nation-building aspirations. Reconstructing the city’s soundscape through musical-cultural 
mapping and network analysis, analyzing discourses in print, using rare sound recordings and 
films, this project locates modern Chinese musical thinking, practices, and feeling in a complex 
web of local and transnational relations emerging from colonialism. 
 
Methodology of the project crosses disciplines. Drawing from recent studies in musicology (on 
the German field of music, Gramit 2002), cultural anthropology (on the construction of “classical 
music” in colonial India, Weidman 2006), urban musicology (Baker 2008), and ethnomusicology 
(Castro 2011, Solis 2012), and built from previous studies on modernity of Republican Shanghai 
(Lee 1999, Yeh 2000), this project integrates discourse and historical analyses with 
musicological and ethnographic approaches. 
 
Outcomes will enhance understanding of the Chinese musical condition of agency, changes, 
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national identity, and modernity, and will generate new intellectual dialogues on music and 
culture. 
 
 
Keywords: Musical modernity, Chinese modernity, musical translation, Republican Shanghai, 
music and city, music and virtue, music and competing relation 
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報告內容 
 
1. Introduction / 一、前言 
 
This project examines how “music” (yinyue 音樂) as a vibrant field of knowledge and 
experience was a new construction of Chinese modernity emerging from the early 20th 
century, focusing on the formations of Shanghai, 1918-1937. Upon the complex local musical 
legacies that had evolved since ancient time, modern music reformers responded to colonial 
clashes and political changes with new visions inspired by the musical establishments of the 
modern West, especially its art music culture. This project sees music as crucial to the 
modern formations of nationhood and personhood, bringing about a set of new technologies, 
institutions, values, aesthetics, and social relationships. Shanghai was the place and the center 
of the networks where important circulations and activities of those modern formations took 
place. This project ends on the onset of WWII in 1937 as the war brought different waves of 
changes. The cross-cultural and interdisciplinary scope of the project requires examinations 
of both Chinese and Western musical performance practices, modern circulation of musical 
notations and thoughts in print, discourse and musical analyses, and the aesthetic power of 
music.  
 
With grant support from MOST, research activities conducted from 2018-2021 have brought 
not only new historical and musical data, but also scholarly exchange that enabled new 
analytical perspectives to be formed and tried. Outcomes are fruitful, despite challenges due 
to the outbreak of Covid 19, which caused modifications of the plan, and despite an 
unexpected need to revise a completed book proposal in order to enhance the thematic 
connection of the various parts. Outcomes include two new research presentations at 
conferences (one international and one domestic), a new conference panel proposal 
(submitted to an international conference but later cancelled due to re-scheduling of the 
conference, see 附件三 其他成果 3). Related publications include articles published in Japan 
(Cheung 2019c), two encyclopedia essays in a Sage publication in the US (Cheung 2019a, 
2019b). Other related works include a manuscript submission of an edited volume that I co-
edit (including two chapters that I contribute), which has been submitted to Routledge in the 
US (see 附件三 其他成果 1), and a music documentary film review essay to be soon 
published in an international journal (see 附件三 其他成果 2). Above all, the outcome of the 
project that I consider the most important is a completed book proposal, which I featured the 
sublime aesthetic as the central theme. However, after reviewing the proposal, which was 
benefited from furthering the scholarly exchanges related to my other related works 
mentioned above, I have come up with a better strategy to use the theme of the sublime 
aesthetic. A revised, stronger title and thematic approach of the book is now in order. Thanks 
to the support of MOST, I am able to clear uncertainties of my book project. This is a 
substantial breakthrough. I enclose the completed book proposal in this report, and discuss 
my revision plan afterward. 
 
In addition, I have also developed new journal article based on the conference presentations 
supported by MOST, of which a manuscript of 6500 words is written. After revision and 
expansion , I expect the article to be finished in early 2022. My assistance from research 
assistants inside and outside my Institute, research with local and international scholars, and 
access to new and helpful research data have contributed to these outcomes and progress. 
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2. Purpose of Research / 二、研究目的 
 
Music in China underwent unprecedented changes in the early twentieth century as Chinese 
began to accept Western musical practices to create a new musical culture for nation-building 
goals. While such changes reflected the impact of the West due to their dominating position 
in colonialism, the ways Chinese musically adopted, interpreted, and practiced those changes 
involved complex negotiations between the modern West and China’ past. Such negotiations 
reflect acculturation processes that the earlier model of “Western impact” cannot adequately 
address (Nettl 1985). This project, integrating approaches from musicological, 
ethnomusicological, cultural anthropological, and sociological studies, examines those 
musical changes as issues of global modernity mediated through Chinese conditions and 
agency. 
 
Central to the condition of Chinese musical modernity, this project argues, was the 
emergence of music (yinyue音樂) as a new field. Although arisen from nationalist 
constructions, the modern field relied on a set of ideological, social, and institutional 
endeavors beyond nationalist control, and drew from transnational flow of musical resources 
outside China. A major difficulty in the construction of music was the prevailing skepticisms 
against music’s practical value for Chinese society. Constantly responding to such 
skepticisms, music advocates emphasized the virtues that music embodied, and how music 
contributed to the nation’s rejuvenation of cultural strength. This project probes the virtues 
being asserted in the ideological and institutional foundation of Chinese musical modernity, 
examines the change of musicians’ social role, and analyzes the related negotiations and 
meanings in musical sounds and practices. Specifically, the issues this project aims to 
illuminate includes: (1) music advocates’ assertions of scientific, anesthetic, and moral values 
to define the virtues of music, (2) divisions of music advocates into competing groups 
between strongly westernized and strongly defensive orientations, and groups in-between, (3) 
representative musical works that underlay the divergent visions among music advocates, (4) 
ethnographic mapping of the musical world of Shanghai to contextualize the different kinds 
of musical activities and exchanges, and (5) musical discourse of thoughts and historic 
performance style or sound that constituted the knowledge and experience of music as 
modern constructions. 
 
3. Documents Analyses / 三、文獻探討  
 
The primary documents for this project are publications on music published in Shanghai 
between 1918 and 1937. While books and journals titled “music,” or yinyue, primarily 
introduce musical knowledge of Western classical music (music theory, biographies of 
composers, musical works in periodized history etc.), there were many other publications of 
local Chinese music. The latter encompasses a variety of subjects, including sizhu 絲竹 (silk 
and bamboo ensemble music), Peking Opera arias in the name of Jingdiao (京調) or pihuang 
(皮黃), traditional urban folk songs or narrative songs named shidiao (時調), among others. 
Such materials can be mixed in their contents, ranging from music of classical Chinese 
instrumental titled tunes (qupai 曲牌) to vulgar love songs. Compared to the materials of 
Western music derived genres, such as art song (Cheung 2010), which was targeted at a  
specialized group of musicians informed with Western music, local music publications 
reflected the prevailing interests of most Chinese residents of the city.  
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For this project, both groups of materials are crucial analytical documents. The former group 
of materials often defined modern concepts of music adopted from the Western classical 
tradition. Among the latter group, there were those that featured refined Chinese instrumental 
music to assert parity with Western classical music. These need to be distinguished from 
those that sought to entertain the popular taste of the general listeners of local music, though 
sometimes the two kinds may not be strictly divided. From the published titles of the period 
(Zhongguo yishu xueyuan yinyue yanjiusuo ziliaoshi ed. 1994), the majority of local Chinese 
music publications were produced to facilitate the singing of popular tunes of the time, such 
as Peking Opera arias, narrative songs accompanied by the drum and/or strings, and folk 
songs.  
 
As products of modern print media, increasing made to accompany the modern gramophone 
records, these local music publications reveal multiple strains of data. Firstly, the populace 
was generally interested in some forms of local music, which contextualized the musical 
world in which music reformers strove to advocates their modern visions, and explained the 
tensions easily generated between visionaries of different camps. Secondly, practitioners of 
local musics were indeed actively asserting what they engaged as “music,” as validly as 
Western or Westernized music. I have already examined the case of Peking Opera, arguing 
that Peking Opera music was a vibrant part of local and modernizing culture of Shanghai 
(Cheung 2012b). This project has further collected and examined the documents of local 
music publications, expanding the scope in my previous analyses (Cheung 2008, 2012a, 
2015b).  
 
New documents acquired after the first term of the project include Su Lu’s 粟廬 Xiange 
xiaoji 弦歌小集 (A small collection of xiange music and songs) published in 1923. This 
collection showcases the refined instrumental repertoire being circulated and performed in 
Shanghai, including pieces that have come to be known as Jiangnan sizhu 江南絲竹 and 
Cantonese music 廣東音樂, expanding the Jiangnan-focused repertoire of Shen Jiren’s 
Zhongguo yinyue zhinan 中國音樂指南 (Chinese music guide) published in 1921. The 
inclusion of Cantonese music shows the popularity of the repertoire in Shanghai. While the 
influence of Shanghai upon the modern development of Cantonese music is studied (Wong 
2017), and the close relation between Cantonese music and Jiangnan sizhu is examined 
(Ruan 2008), Su Lu’s collection requires further examination in the place of Cantonese music 
in the musical modernity of local sizhu music in Shanghai.  
 
Another new documents acquired is the collection by Sizhu yanjiu she 絲竹研究社 (Sizhu 
Research Society), titled Shidiao gongche pu 時調工尺譜 (Gongche notation of popular 
tunes), published in 1939. The term shidiao, which refers to popular tunes of the time, 
reflects its inclusion of traditionally styled popular songs accompanied or played by 
traditional Chinese musical instruments, resulting in a mixture of refined and entertaining 
repertoire. Such documents help substantializing my contextualization of the local Chinese 
musical world on the one hand, and help revealing the adoption of modern Western concepts 
among local music practitioners on the other.  
 
The third group of music documents that further illuminates the complexity of local music in 
relation to modernity consists of new compositions or instrumental arrangements for 
traditional Chinese musical instruments that were notated in staff notation, being circulated at 
the National Conservatory of Music (which trained Western classical music primarily, and 
included minors in traditional Chinese music), and composed by the Conservatory faculty. 
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Such documents include Wu Bochao’s 吳伯超 “Heyue siqu (jizi Yingzhou gudiao, fu 
shuoming)” 合樂四曲 (集自瀛洲古調，附說明) (An ensemble suite of four pieces (from 
Yingzhou gudiao, with instructions), an ensemble piece based on a pipa solo piece (Wu 
1930), and Zhu Xingqing’s 朱荇青 (courtesy name of Zhu Ying 朱英) “Haishang zhi ye” 海
上之夜 (The night of Shanghai), a piece he composed for the ensemble. These two pieces 
have not been performed nowadays, perhaps due to their out of style or imprecision of 
notation. The composition of Zhu Xingqing, a pipa player, is an unusual piece of creation that 
underlined the impact of his association with the National Conservatory of Music, an 
environment being dominated by Western music but allowed Chinese instrumental music to 
continue. Examining Zhu’s composition needs to refer to the pipa tradition of his time (Wei 
2021), while assessing possible integration with selected Western techniques.  
 
A comparison between the Wu and Zhu ensembles pieces and other newly arranged, local 
Chinese ensemble musical works shows the divergent approaches of rendering local 
instrumental music in new styles. An important local ensemble was the Great Unity Music 
Society (Datong yuehui 大同樂會, est. 1919). Coincidentally, the Shanghai Conservatory of 
Music held an online exhibition to commemorate the centennial founding of the society. 
Titled Bainian datong 百年大同 (1919-2019) (Great Unity Music Society of a century, 1919-
2019), the exhibit provides recordings and print documents not known before (Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music). Other local ensemble pieces with new instrumental arrangement 
include those with notations printed in local publications, and others that are only known to 
us through early music recordings (e.g. “Qiaoyue,” collections in “Yinyue lao changpian”). 
My previous works focused mainly on Great Unity. Examining the other groups of materials, 
and new materials of Great Unity, my understanding of local Chinese musics and their 
relation to Westernized visionaries as well as Chinese modernity have become more 
complete.  
 
In addition, renewed examination of Westernized music reformers’ interests in local Chinese 
music history and musical artifacts we will further and has the understanding of their musical 
visions. Of particular interests in this group of documents includes Huang Zi’s 黃自 visit to 
the Imperial Palace exhibit of traditional Chinese musical instruments in 1932 (Qian 1997, 4), 
and his book project of Chinese music history, though remained incomplete due to his 
untimely passing in 1938.  
 
(For documents and analyses discussed in the mid-term report, which focuses on the writing 
of Chinese music history, among other things, please refer to that report.)  
  
4. Research Method / 四、研究方法 
 
This project integrates historical with ethnographic methods in reconstructing the musical 
world of Shanghai (Area 1), situating modernity processes in a urban site where 
cosmopolitan and local networks overlapped and complicated each other. Due to outbreak of 
Covid 19, the proposed field trips to Shanghai and Hong Kong were canceled. But my 
personal contacts with Mr. Chen Zhengsheng 陳正生 of Shanghai and with Mr. Cheng Wai 
To of Hong Kong have maintained. The online exhibit of Great Unity at the Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music, which was informed by Chen, is particularly helpful.  
 
Analyzing the new musical thoughts and arguments (Area 2) and new musical works and 
music-making practices (Area 3) in the construction of “music” in Chinese modernity 
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constitute the main contents of my project. Through acquiring primary documents online and 
archival research, as well as private exchange of materials with seasoned collectors and 
scholars, data collected for the project seem sufficient for making analyses on the subjects of 
negotiations between existing Chinese and Western musical resources, the Chinese assertion 
of modern values and virtues in their advocacy of music, and the production of new 
compositions or new arrangements of pieces based on traditional tunes. The late-Qing and 
early Republican contexts (Area 4) of these mediations and creations have been mainly found 
in the Japanese introduction of “school song.” But a few kinds of local instrumental (e.g. qin 
and pipa) and operatic music (e.g. Kunqu) can be put into the context as well, showing how 
both adopted Western music and local Chinese musics underwent unprecedented 
developments due to colonialism and internal socio-cultural changes from 1918 to 1937.  
 
To make a compelling monograph narrative of how “music” took up the set of attributes we 
have taken for granted nowadays requires focused themes. This project proposes to locate the 
core attributes in the virtues defined by scientific, aesthetic, and moral values. This project 
also proposes to examine the advocacy of those virtues through competing relations between 
Westernized and defender groups of musical visionaries. Putting these two propositions 
together shows a challenge for finding common criteria that work consistently throughout. 
The two groups disagreed on the extent Western and existing Chinese resources were 
employed in their modern music making. But it is apparent that both shared similar moral 
values of music. Their scientific application of Western musical concepts and technologies 
differed. But even the defenders did not annul the validity of Western musical science, and 
many even attempted to embrace the new scientific values with their own musical medium. 
So, it is not difficult to find common criteria that connected the two competing groups in their 
embraces of science.  
 
However, the aesthetic values seem to be too diverse among the groups, especially the 
defender groups, to be characterized with a salient orientation. I have identified the salience 
of the sublime aesthetic among the Westernized reformers group (Cheung 2015a). For the 
defender groups, certain pieces can also be related to the sublime. In order to try out a 
coherent argumentation that features the sublime aesthetic as a distinguished goal that 
connected the various groups of music visionaries, I have completed a book proposal, 
including detailed synopsis and summary for each chapter. I enclose that proposal in the next 
section of this report to show a major outcome of this project. 
 
The proposal is an attempt to use the sublime aesthetic as a fundamental drive for musical 
reformers and defenders to envision and delineate the moral and scientific values to which 
they subscribed. After completing the proposal, I gave myself a brief pause to evaluate, while 
continuing my interaction and progress of different but related research projects. Then, with 
the acquisition and examination of more materials produced in the local music scenes (as 
discussed in the last section), I figured that it was too restrictive to aesthetically relate the 
local music scenes with the sublime aesthetic, even though I had attempted to define the 
sublime differently for local musics. So, I then decided to open up the field of aesthetics in 
the title and thematic focus of the book. Instead of taking the aesthetic aspect as the driving 
force for music advocacies in Chinese modernity, I will feature the dynamic relation between 
aesthetics and science and morals in my revised book proposal. This method of structuring 
the multiple themes of my book project for a single monograph narrative, in this case, is more 
preferrable.    
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5. Outcome and Discussion (Conclusion and Suggestions, Difficulties or Obstacles 
Encountered) /  
五、結果與討論（含結論與建議、執行計畫過程遇到之困難或阻礙） 
 
A book proposal has been completed as planned. As explained in the last section, a better 
strategy to delineate the relation between the argumentative themes was found in my own 
evaluation of the proposal. The completed proposal stands as an achievement for this project 
still. The major parts of the proposal (Abstract, Synopsis, and Chapters) are enclosed in this 
section, followed by a discussion of my revised plan for a stronger book proposal, to be 
completed in the near future.  
 
“Sublime Desires, Intimate Renderings: The Making of Music and Nation in Competing 

Chinese Modernities of Shanghai  (1918-1937)” 
 
Contents: 
 
1. Abstract……………………………………………………………………………. 1 
2.  Synopsis: Purpose and Approach…………………………………………………. 2 
3. Chapters…………………………………………………………………………… 5 
4.  Theory and Methodology…………………………………………………………. 10 
5.  Sources and Previous Studies……………………………………………………... 11 
6. Impact……………………………………………………………………………... 12 
7. Timeline of completion……………………………………………………............ 13 
8. Selected references………………………………………………………………... 14 

 
 
1. Abstract 
 

This project examines how early-twentieth-century Chinese engaged music as modern 
expressions emerging in colonial Shanghai during the interwar period (1918-1937). Colonial 
encounter with the West prompted Chinese to adopt the Western art music model in native 
terms, serving the local purpose of nation building through character building of the citizens. 
The sublime aesthetic, which featured strikingly grand or lofty expressions that elicited 
elevating or purifying experiences, appealed to music advocates as best realizing the 
transformative power of music. Westernized music reformers and native music defenders 
shared common aspirations toward the sublime in their competing music advocacies, which 
differed in the extent to which the Western musical form and technology was accepted as the 
foundation of new musical development in modern China. Their different expressions of the 
sublime, which engaged divergent translation practices and interpretations of native 
resources, contributed to the emergence of music (yinyue 音樂) as a new field of creative 
practice and knowledge production in Chinese modernity. This project will analyze these 
sublime expressions and translation practices, looking at both pro-Western (Ch. 3) and pro-
native advocacies (Ch. 4-5). The co-existence of their divergence will be contextualized in 
the semi-colonial condition of Shanghai (Ch. 2), where urban networks encouraged 
competing expressions. Realizing the sublime entailed intimate experiences of the person, not 
abstract musings of the nation. Encompassing expressive possibilities ranging from virile 
grandeur to Daoist aloofness, or working with the complementary aesthetic of the beautiful, 
the different sublime realizations defined music in terms of its ethical efficacy rooted in 
native culture as well as scientific value exemplified in the Western model. Engagement or 
disengagement of the sublime even indexed the effectiveness of modern historiographic 
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approaches to locate value in Chinese music (Ch. 6). Chinese musical modernity, this project 
argues, emerged with inherent divisions that shared common aesthetic goals.  

 
2. Synopsis: Purpose and Approach 
 

This project examines how early-twentieth-century Chinese engaged music as modern 
expressions emerging in colonial Shanghai during the interwar period (1918-1937). Colonial 
encounter with the West initiated Chinese adoption of the Western art music model, causing 
the emergence of music (yinyue 音樂) as a new field of creative practice and knowledge 
production. Both Western art music and different kinds of native music contributed to the 
emerging field with their competing notions of expressive efficacy and the associated 
materiality of musical sound. The two groups differed in the extent to which they accepted 
the Western musical form and technology as the foundation of new musical development in 
modern China. Translating the Western practices and expressions in Chinese terms, they 
competed over how musical ideals established in pre-modern China should be realized in 
modern time. But underlying the rival stances was a common advocacy goal, that noble 
music could powerfully cultivate the necessary virtues among the citizens to restore the 
cultural strengthen of the Chinese nation. And the rival advocacies shared aspirations toward 
the sublime aesthetic, which featured strikingly grand or lofty expressions that elicited 
elevating or purifying experiences, underlying an ethical dimension of virtue cultivation. As 
this project will show, such emphases were prompted by desires of nation-building as well as 
the increasing application of the Western expressive model in national musical institutions. 
Interestingly, the modern sublime desires re-vitalized the importance of music that was 
expounded in Chinese classics and established in pre-modern history. Chinese musical 
modernity was as much about new practices associated with the Western model as about 
essentialization of native expressive ideals inherited from pre-modern China.  

This project will analyze how the different sublime aspirations of visionary music 
advocates drove the ways they translated Western practices and expressions in native terms, 
examining both their discourse and new musical productions. Analytical cases are selected 
from representative deliveries that had lasting impact. They include advocacies and practices 
related to adopted Western genres, especially Chinese art song (Ch. 3), new Peking Opera 
theatrical and musical presentations (Ch. 4), enlarged or new-styled “silk and bamboo” (sizhu 
絲竹) ensemble productions (Ch. 4), new organization and modern explication of the 
millennia-old qin 琴 (seven-stringed zither) (Ch. 5), unprecedented solo compositions of the 
erhu (二胡 two-stringed lap fiddle) modeling after the solo violin, (Ch. 5), and pioneering 
publications on Chinese music history (Ch. 6). Featuring visionary works of both Westernize 
reformers and native music defenders, my analyses will look at a diverse range of aspects—
including musical thinking, historiography, and the applications of musical instruments, form 
and structure, temperament, rhythmic style, and performance practice—in terms of translated 
negotiations between selective Western and native Chinese resources and tendencies. 
 These new musical deliveries engaged a set of aesthetic goals that embodied different 
expressions of the sublime. For example, Huang Zi 黃自, a leading Westernized reformer, 
called for making music that has a “virile grandeur” (xiongwei 雄偉)  to replace lascivious 
music of the time (Huang 1930, p. 96). His patriotic songs and choral pieces as well as his 
few symphonic works exemplified the sublime expressions developed from Western 
inspirations. Liu Tianhua 劉天華, the pioneering solo erhu composer who embraced the 
Western model, was commended by Westernized reformers for his unprecedented and lofty 
musical expressions, with which Liu Tianhua intended to elevate the artistic status of the 
lowly classed erhu (Liu, ed. 1933). Qi Rushan 齊如山, the Peking Opera playwright who 
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collaborated with the actor-singer Mei Lanfang 梅蘭芳 in experimenting new productions, 
marked their new play The King Bids Farewell to the Concubine (Bawang bieji霸王別姬, 
1922) as a “lofty romantic play” (qinggao de yanqing xi 清高的言情戲), reforming the 
vulgar expressions associated with romance in existing practice (Qi 1956, p. 57). Placing an 
emphasis on the noble characterization of Concubine Yu, new musical and dance 
arrangement was made for the role to present dignified feminine elegance rarely found in 
Peking Opera. Zheng Jinwen 鄭覲文, leader of the Great Unity Music Society (est. 1919) 
that promoted native instrumental musical performances and exchanges, enlarged the society 
ensemble to form a “grand orchestra” (大樂隊) consisting exclusively of male members, 
attempting to exert grandiosity as found in Western orchestra. The piece Grand Music of the 
Citizens (Guomin dayue 國民大樂, 1929) was intended to deliver grandiose expressions to 
honor the nation. Xu Zhiheng 許之衡, author of A Small History of Chinese Music (1933), 
echoed the effort of Zheng but drawing from the Chinese imperial model, recommended 
organizing large orchestras that could re-enact the “grandeur” (longzhong 隆重) and 
“magnificence” (zhuangyan莊嚴) of imperial grand orchestras recorded in history (Xu p. 
197). While Qi-Mei, Zheng, and Xu underlined the Confucian ideal of the “refined” (ya 雅) 
in their socially-engaged notions of the sublime, qin defenders embraced the Daoist ideal 
associated with retreat in nature. Wu Zhaoyu 吳兆瑜, an author of Jinyu qinkan (Journal of 
the Jinyu Qin Society), commended the remarkable “aloof and unworldly” (gaokuang 高曠) 
qualities of qin music as mind-purifying expressions needed in modern societies (Wu 1937).  

Realizing these notions of the sublime entailed an ethical goal to bring forth the best 
of the Chinese people through music. In their actual musical presentations, aesthetics other 
than the sublime were often exercised in support of realizing an expressive and ethical goal. 
The most prominent one among the preferred aesthetics was the beautiful (youmei 優美), 
which was characterized by its harmonious and pleasant features. In the Western 
philosophical tradition, the beautiful had existed in a binary relation with the sublime since 
the eighteenth century. While the Western bifurcated categories were translated into the 
discourse of Westernized reformers’ promotion of admirable musical expressions, the 
sublime stood at the thrust of their advocacy (see Cheung 2015a, the sample article enclosed). 
The strong ethical potency of the sublime had greater appeal to prompt socio-cultural changes 
than the graceful balance of the beautiful. In fact, both aesthetics were not mutually exclusive 
in a piece of music. They could inform each other, or could be integrated in ways that 
featured the sublime ascendency, whether subtly or prominently. Similar aesthetic practices 
were also found among native music defenders. Although, due to lack of evidence, it is not 
sure whether they ever embraced the Western binary conception translated by fellow Western 
art music promoters, the lyrical and graceful qualities were integral to many of their modern 
productions in realizing the goal of the sublime.  

For each of the musical cases selected, this project will provide analytical and 
interpretive perspectives of how the sublime was realized through working with 
complementary aesthetic expressions in various ways. For example, the sublime moment may 
dominate the ending of the a musical work that features melodic gracefulness throughout. 
Examples include the art song “How Can I Help But Think of You?” (“Jiaowo ruhe buxiang 
ta?” 教我如何不想她, 1926) composed by Zhao Yuanren (趙元任). In the Peking Opera 
case of The King Bids Farewell to the Concubine, the lyrical elegance of Concubine Yu (Yu 
ji 虞姬) consummated in her striking suicide that ended her graceful performance of the 
sword dance. The beautiful melodies of Great Unity’s A Night of Flowers and Moonlight on 
the Spring River (Chunjiang huayue ye 春江花月夜, 1925) was lauded as having a “heavenly 
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gracefulness” (yunzhi tianran 韻致天然) that was free of “dustiness” (chensuqi塵俗氣) 
(Chen 1997, p. 71), showcasing a beautiful aesthetic that invoked the Daoist transcendence 
ideal. In Liu Tianhua’s first erhu solo composition In Affliction (Bingzhong yin 病中吟 1915-
23), the melodic appeal lies in its integration of locally-styled aesthetic with Western-adopted 
tonal development that embodied the sublime striving for liberation. 

Whether through the beautiful, virile magnificence, or Daoist aloofness, the sublime 
as an aesthetic goal tended to direct meanings toward the nation. But many of its expressions 
focused on intimate experiences of personal lives. As a common practice of classical Chinese 
poetry, one that even Westernized composers continued to embrace, an expressive occasion 
assumes the responsorial intervention of an inspired human subject. Just as well in 
contemporary Chinese poetry, the intimate presence of the subject was always expected. 
Through allegory, a personal story could allude to the nation, and the well-being of the nation 
was integral to that of the person. In both advocacy discourse and actual musical 
presentations, the nation and the person shared such intimate bonding. As an advocacy, the 
sublime underlined the vision of building the nation through building the character of the 
citizens. The Confucian ideal of correcting social customs through musical cultivation of 
virtues prevailed among both Westernized reformers and native music defenders. In their 
actual musical presentations, the story of the person and nation relied on convincing 
expressive persuasion to generate emotional truths. In new musical productions that 
employed Western musical techniques, featuring the new with valid Chineseness was the 
challenge. Melodic style, textual enunciation, and formal structure, among others, were 
common elements for musical visionaries to adjust or even transform the usual Western 
workings to feature Chinese stylistic images, generating a sense of cultural familiarity and 
persuading receptive identifications. There existed many possibilities. Even Westernized 
reformers could invoke the Daoist aloofness to present intimate feelings of Chineseness 
(Cheung 2015a). Indeed, realizing the sublime was not about abstract aesthetic musings, but 
about tangible life occasions, private experiences, or charged aspirations of the person who 
was intimately poised as a member of the Chinese nation. 

Analyses of this project will show how the intimate renderings of the sublime 
encompassed diverse approaches. Westernized reformers, rejecting native Chinese music as 
technologically outdated and expressively deficient, also banished professional musicians in 
existing establishments (such as professional actor-singers of Peking Opera) as morally 
inferior. Native music defenders, keeping the use of Chinese musical instruments, refused 
letting Western music dominate the modern musical scene. Their tensions, however, sparked 
waves of creative visions and actions that contributed to the emergence of music as a field of 
vibrant advocacies, practices, and feelings. This project sees both groups as co-builders of 
music in modern China, different from existing scholarship that tends to focus on either one 
only. It will show how music in Chinese modernity emerged with inherent divisions that were 
ambivalently connected. 
 The co-existence of split interests indeed reflected the condition of “semi-
colonialism” in China, especially that at the city of Shanghai. Split by governance between 
multiple colonial controls and the Chinese rule, Shanghai had remarkable cosmopolitan 
accesses while maintaining strong local way of life and inland ties. Musical activities of 
different kinds of Western and native performances flourished in the city, attracting modern 
experiments and installing establishments that would institutionalize the divided practices of 
music in Chinese modernity. This project contextualizes modern Chinese music advocacies 
and creative productions in the global and local networks of Shanghai, focusing on the two 
decades of interwar period when major creations of lasting impact emerged. The making of 
music as a modern field, as the reconstructed ethnography (Ch. 2) will show, relied not only 
on musical instruments and performance venues but also the rise of new media technology 
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and culture, including gramophone, radio, film, and the commercial print business. Music 
advocates’ interests in the sublime can be fully grasped only when both the public and 
popular cultures are included into the picture. Popular songs, which were dominated by 
commercial love songs and associated with the dance hall culture, appeared to many music 
advocates as a threat to their sublime aspirations. The goal of my site-focused, ethnographic 
approach is to illuminate how musical advocacies of the sublime were founded upon a 
vibrant urban culture that evolved dynamically to engage global technologies and native 
adaptations.   
 
3. Chapters 
 
 This book will have seven chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the thesis on the sublime 
and Chinese musical modernity, setting definitions and methodology of the project. Chapter 2 
presents a musical ethnography of Shanghai showcasing its semi-colonial condition and new 
urban musical infrastructure that contextualized the orientations of competing music 
advocacies and practices. Chapters 3 to 5 analyze musical cases of Shanghai that engaged the 
sublime as the expressive goal, mediating between Western and native resources to create 
new musical productions that contributed to the emergence of music in Chinese modernity. 
The three chapter features different themes. Chapter 3 examines Westernized music 
reformers’ focus on science while creating Chineseness through native poetics. Chapter 4 
uses the native categories of “martial” (wu 武) and “civil” (wen 文) as analytical themes to 
examine the cases of “national opera” (guoju 國劇) and “national music” (guoyue國樂) 
among native music defenders. Chapter 5 compares and contrasts between two solo 
instrumental practices to show diversity among native music defenders’ advocacy and 
expressions. Chapter 6 analyzes the engagement and disengagement of the sublime in relation 
to the discourse of progress and national essence presented in published narratives of Chinese 
music history in Shanghai. Chapter 7 reflects on the legacy, limits, and possibilities of the 
sublime, concluding the book.  
  
Ch. 1 The Sublime and the Intimate in Modern Chinese Expressions 
Ch. 2 Semi-Colonial Shanghai: a Musical city of Accesses, Clashes, and Opportunities 
Ch. 3 Science, Poetry, and the Nation in Modern Music Proper 
Ch. 4 Re-working the Martial and Civil in National Music (Guoyue) 
Ch. 5 The Estranged Solo Musical Worlds of the Qin and Modern Erhu 
Ch. 6 “Mirroring” the National Progress and Essence in Histories of Chinese Music 
Ch. 7 The Sublime Project of Music: Legacies and Limits  
 

Chapter One is an introduction of the project. It will set forth the relation of music 
and nation making as important formations and experiences of Chinese modernity, which 
consisted of competing orientations. Colonialism compelled Western adoptions only so far if 
they were serving the local purposes of cultural transformation and nation building. Pursuing 
the sublime aesthetic embodied such local purposes and priorities. This chapter will define 
the sublime as an aesthetic advocacy project that stressed both scientific and moral values of 
music, tracing its different expressive meanings in both Western and pre-modern Chinese 
traditions, and examining its musical realizations that underlined intimate, personal 
expressions and translational negotiations between China and the West. Theoretical supports, 
including the analytical framework of musical translation and of music as a field of practice, 
as well as relevant studies from musicology, ethnomusicology, and the multiple disciplines of 
Chinese studies, will be delineated. The chapter will conclude that a study of the sublime 
project will productively reveal the formation processes of music as a modern field of 
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knowledge and practice, the role of both pro-Western and pro-native orientations in the 
formation processes, and the ways their new musical productions and thinking could relate to 
one another.  
  Chapter Two will present a musical ethnography of Shanghai, based on historical 
and interpretive reconstructions. Featuring the notion of semi-colonialism, this chapter will 
show how multiple colonial powers divided the cityscape while the local Chinese 
government still kept a limited share. The fragmented nature of colonialism and cosmopolitan 
sovereignty afforded international and local flows of musical resources, giving Chinese 
unusually varied accesses despite contingent interruptions. Different native and Western 
musical activities flourished. Making a hypothetical trip touring across the divided city 
districts, the chapter will map out major performance venues and events to showcase a mixed 
soundscape where different kinds of Chinese and Western music shared common or adjacent 
spaces in the city. The respective musical systems of the mixed cultures will be discussed 
with reference to their distinct practices, theories, and tendencies. Through an interpretive 
network analysis, major musical organizations that best represented the mixed Chinese-
Western cultures will be identified along with their respective support societies and clubs. 
Leading music advocates, who were visionary members of these major or support 
organizations, among them were educators, administrators, writers, composers, and 
performers, will be introduced. Their visions and creations will be the focus in the following 
chapters. 
 Chapter Three will focus on the reform discourse and musical creations of 
Westernized music advocates associated with the National Conservatory of Music (est. 1927) 
or its affiliated circle in Shanghai. The technology of Western functional harmony, along 
with equal temperament and musical instruments, appealed to reformers as embodying the 
most advanced musical science in the world. While the scientific discourse prevailed in 
reformers’ advocacy, discussions on musical expressions and memoirs of personal experience 
reveal the importance of the sublime aesthetic and its underlying moral discourse. This 
chapter will trace reformers’ personal experience of the sublime to uplifting expressions of 
school song (yuege 樂歌), which had emerged as an early modern musical form adopted from 
the model of Meiji Japan during the late-Qing education reform movement. The “vehement 
manliness and unselfish vigor” (xiongchen kangkai 雄沈慷慨) of sublime expressions, for 
example, was remarked in reformers’ writings and featured in patriotic or anti-Japanese war 
song expressions (Huang 1937, p. 71). Leading patriotic song composers also composed 
Chinese art song, the major modern Chinese genre adopted from the Western art music 
model, with the use of the piano in the accompaniment. This chapter will analyze the 
expressive creativity of representative Chinese art song examples composed by Qing Zhu (青
主), Huang Zi, and Zhao Yuanren,  respectively, “I Live at the Upstream of the Yangtze 
River” (“Wo zhu Changjiang tou” 我住長江頭, 1930), “Longing for Home” (“Xixiang qu” 
思鄉, 1932) and “How Can I Help But Think of You?” (1926). These songs featured lyrical 
beauty while subtly presented sublime aspirations. Making reference to the leading reform 
advocacy of Xiao Youmei (蕭友梅) and Cai Yuanpei (蔡元培), as well as the composers’ 
own musical and expressive arguments, my analyses will show how the composers practiced 
“translation” to create modern expressions that realized the virtue of the sublime alongside 
the value of science. Their expressions, which set music to classical or contemporary Chinese 
poetry, showcased intimate subjectivity and lyrical sentiments as embodying Chineseness.  

A further discussion of Chineseness will include an analysis of the prized piano solo 
piece The Buffalo Boy’s Flute (Mutong duandi 牧童短笛, 1934) composed by He Luting (賀
綠汀), who was an active, leftist film music composer (e.g. in Street Angels 馬路天使, 
1937). Other leading music advocates who wrote music for the new sound film productions 
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included Huang Zi and Zhao Yuanren. Their music befitting the film narratives reveals how 
the sublime advocacy adapted to the popular medium, which was a platform for producers of 
competing political fronts to persuade socio-political changes.  
 Chapter Four will turn to two cases among native music defenders who featured the 
sublime aesthetic in their new productions. The two cases include a scene at the new Peking 
Opera play The King Bids Farewell to the Concubine, a production co-created by the 
playwright Qi Rushan and actor-singer Mei Lanfang, and Grand Music of the Citizens, a 
newly arranged musical work for the Great Unity Music Society’s grand orchestra under the 
leadership of Zheng Jinwen. Both adjusted the musical material and performance approach of 
established practices to create respectively noble and grand styles as new expressions of 
native music. Rooted in different musical practices, the Peking opera production was based 
on realizing existing sets of melodic and metric modes, and the orchestra piece on existing 
labeled tunes (qupai 曲牌), especially those transmitted in the pipa (琵琶, four-stringed 
plucked lute) solo repertoire. Both cases featured sublime expressions by re-working the 
established materials of their respective “martial” (wu 武) associations. The former featured 
the noble concubine’s lyrical feelings and sacrificial suicide that took place at a battle 
encampment, whereas the latter featured labeled tunes that had military associations and 
combined them with those associated with the “civil” (wen 文) category of the pipa 
repertoire. This chapter will explore the relationship between the martial and the sublime in 
pre-modern Chinese traditions, and use those findings to analyze how these two cases 
transformed the native martial and civil associations to assert parity with the modern sublime. 
The vocal style of Mei Lanfang, the thicker musical texture he employed in his 
accompanying ensemble, and the enlarged ensemble organization of Zheng Jinwen modelling 
upon the Western symphony orchestra will be examined as reform changes compared to the 
prevailing musical practices in Shanghai.  

The productions of Qi Rushan-Mei Lanfang and Zheng Jinwen respectively 
represented the “national opera” and “national music” of modern China at international 
performance events that took place inside and outside Shanghai. Performances of Zheng 
Jinwen’s Grand Music, however, were poorly received from Westernized music advocates. 
The chapter will explore the tension, and contrast Grand Music with Great Unity’s more 
favorably received but smaller-scaled work, A Night of Flowers and Moonlight on the Spring 
River (Chunjiang huayue ye 春江花月夜, 1925), which featured the civil material of the pipa 
solo with translated use of Western concerto’s textural variations. Praised as delivering 
“heavenly” gracefulness, the piece shows how Great Unity’s sublime aspirations 
encompassed a Daoist dimension that contrasted the martial grandeur. 
 Chapter Five will examine the defensive advocacy and practice of the qin solo, the 
native tradition that had the longest transmission history and the largest volume of notated 
sources, through the print records of Jinyu Qin Society (今虞琴社, est. 1934). The 
examination will contrast the qin with the erhu solo, which began only in the early twentieth 
century in the suburban vicinity of the greater Shanghai area, focusing on the pioneering 
compositions of Liu Tianhua. While the two practices shared some common poetic themes in 
their repertoire, such as enjoyments about “a pleasant evening,” they followed distinctive 
expressive approaches and goals. With its soft and delicate timbres, the qin aesthetics had 
founded upon the Daoist ideal of forming non-coercive union with nature. Whereas the erhu 
with its piercing timbre adopted the Western violin model, especially that of romanticism, to 
deliver expressive intensity. Comparing between the qin piece Mists and Clouds over the 
Xiao and Xiang Rivers (Xiao Xiang shuiyun 瀟湘水雲, ca. 13th cent.) and Liu Tianhua’s first 
composition In Afflictions, for example, will illustrate how patriotic aspirations were 
expressed with different approaches. Bringing along distinctive foundations, leaders 
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responded to the reform emergency of the time as estranged practices, representing two kinds 
of native music advocacies.  

This chapter will probe their contrastive advocacies and examine how they expressed 
the sublime respectively, analyzing representative works that bespoke their distinct 
orientations. Both engaged the West and showed openness to embrace the modern validity of 
Western music theory, though they translated and valorized its value with different aesthetic 
and music-making responses. Jinyu members, who organized themselves to consolidate their 
qin advocacy under the leadership of Zha Fuxi (查阜西) and others, asserted that qin music 
exemplified authentic cultural continuity of the nation (Zha 1937, p.4), expressing the lofty 
transcendence guided by Daoism as more superior than the overwhelming intensity of the 
Westernized sublime (Huang Lian 1937, p. 44). Interestingly, leading qin defenders also 
openly recognized the modern validity of Western theoretical perspectives of music, 
contending their evidenced realizations in the qin music theory. Contrastingly, Liu Tianhua’s 
erhu solo compositions embraced the Western tonal and theoretical practices more 
extensively. Although his works integrated the Western techniques in native terms through 
creative translational adjustments, they exhibited adequate  scientific value that convinced 
Westernized reformers to teach them faithfully at the National Conservatory of Music. The 
curriculum inclusion entailed Westernized reformers’ stretched acceptance of the erhu 
sounds in their vision of the aesthetics proper. The juxtaposition of the qin and erhu in this 
chapter will show the contrastive ways that native music defenders addressed and embraced 
the transformative power of music in their sublime projects. 
 Chapter Six will examine how Chinese music history narrators who published in 
Shanghai wrestled with China’s rich historical records of music in the past to make sense of 
the meaning of music, as well as the poor status of music in the present. The ways that these 
narrative engaged the sublime aesthetic indexes the effectiveness of their historiographic 
approaches to locate value in Chinese music. All narratives were concerned with locating 
progress and decline, and related the Chinese course of development to the West in one way 
or another through a certain translation practice. The sublime did not necessarily have an 
explicit place, however. If mentioned, the historical realization of the sublime was a 
manifestation of the national essence. If excluded, the cultural value of Chinese music 
became uncertain. This chapter will analyze the discourse of progress and national essence 
across the published narratives, and examine their engagement or disengagement of the 
sublime to reveal historiographic difficulties of Chinese musical modernity. Five publications 
will be examined. They include Wang Guangqi (王光祈)’s Chinese Music History (1934), a 
music reformer’s narrative written in Germany; Miao Tianrui (繆天瑞)’s Historical Words 
on Chinese Music History (1933) and Chen Qingquan (陳清泉)’s A History of Chinese Music 
(1937), both based on studies in Japanese of Tanabe Hisao (田辺尚雄); Xu Zhiheng’s A 
Small History of Chinese Music, a defender’s narrative which was based on lectures given by 
the author at the National University of Peiping; and Zheng Jinwen’s Chinese Music History 
(1928), a private publication of the Great Unity Music Society.  

Wang Guangqi, a Berlin-trained musicologist writing in Germany, adopted the 
Western evolutionary approach in his historiography. His emphasis on the development of 
equal temperament and of the Western notion of music as purely “aural art” reduced Chinese 
music history as not having fulfilled its potentials. Disengaging with the sublime, Wang 
Guangqi’s Westernized advocacy contrasted with that of Xu Zhiheng, an expert on classical 
Chinese opera singing theory, and Zheng Jinwen, the leader of Great Unity. Continuing the 
pre-modern, cyclical vision of history, both regarded the ancient “refined music” (yayue 雅
樂), which was perfectly established by the early Zhou-ruling court (1046-256 BCE), as the 
most progressive element in Chinese music history. The engaged the sublime as ancient 
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expression of perfect music in Chinese history, which in their advocacy defined the national 
essence and could be revived in the modern time. The narratives of Chen Qingquan and Miao 
Tianrui were selected Chinese translations of Japanese works written by Tanabe, who located 
the greatest progress in Tang-dynasty developments, when China most openly adopted 
musical cultures from central Asia. Following the Japanese agenda, modern China should 
learn openly from the West as well as modern Japan. Not directly engaging aesthetic 
interests, the sublime was nonetheless suggested in the narratives’ glorification of the Tang 
splendor.   

The ways that these three groups of narratives engaged or disengaged the sublime 
reveal the different difficulties that challenged modern Chinese music historiography. For 
Wang Guangqi, for example, total commitment to the evolutionary vision of history based on 
the Western model compelled his rejection of the Confucian moral vision of music. Failing to 
reconcile between the expressive and scientific capacities of music, his historiography 
disengaged the sublime and confused the national foundation of Chinese music history. For 
Xu Zhiheng and Zheng Jinwen, admiring the ancient manifestation of the sublime while 
regretting the unavailability of faithful musical notation based on the Western model caused 
problem of its modern expressive revival. For Chen Qingquan and Miao Tianrui, the location 
of the flashing Tang-dynasty sublime with discontinued line of Chinese descendance revealed 
the ambiguity that the Japanese agenda posed to Chinese music historiography.  

These difficulties reflected the inherent ambivalences in the music advocacies of 
Chinese modernity. While music was valued for their purity, civility, and magnificence, how 
to resolve the tensions between China and the West, China and Japan, as well as China’s past 
and present had no definitive solutions. The advocacy of music emerged as a project of 
competing histories.  
 Chapter Seven will conclude the previous discussions with reflections on the sublime 
legacies and limits. Featuring the sublime aesthetics as the expressive goals underlying major 
music building endeavors in interwar Shanghai, this project examines the personal, 
experiential foundation of music in relation to nationhood in Chinese modernity, which 
emphasized music as a potent force for social change. These notions of music were not new 
in Chinese culture, but many were essentialized anew in order to address the modern 
conditions. Through translation practices, music advocates engaged semi-colonialism, 
dealing with the set of ambivalences, contingencies, and conflicted relations incurred. This 
project sees both Westernized reformers and native music defenders as co-builders of the 
field of music, examining their thoughts, musical creations, aesthetic expressions, and 
historiography in relation to one another in semi-colonial Shanghai. Their desires of the 
sublime pervaded across genres and criticisms in different guises, shaping the 
institutionalization of music in the decades to come.  

The limits, and even dangers, of the sublime were also exposed. Its national roots 
were easily developed into fascist expressions and propagandistic tools, which were found in 
both Nationalist and Communist political movements. Being fixated on the lofty and noble 
also nurtured stereotypical images of Chinese music. The stereotyped notions of Chinese 
music being graceful and beautiful, for example, may easily lose their expressive vitality. 
Studying the time when music was not yet stabilized as a field of professional practice and 
specialized knowledge, this project recovers the causes and goals that drove the pioneering 
efforts, which were conducted with no guaranteed promises. Their trials and errors embodied 
a generation of vitality and creativity that sought to explain and realize the best potentials of 
music and the nation. Despite the divide between pro-Western and pro-native efforts, the 
visionary leaders of both sides crossed the fence as their thoughts were maturating. The full 
invasion of Japan in 1937 interrupted the interactive processes, however. Nonetheless, the 
limits and openness of their time may inspire new advocacies and efforts of our time. Beyond 
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the international promises of Western art music and national music professionalism as well as 
the Intangible Cultural Heritage recognitions, beyond the institutionalization of musicology, 
ethnomusicology, and Chinese music history, perhaps the musical advocacies a century ago 
may offer us a “mirror” to critically and intimately reflect on the roots, limits, and overlooked 
possibilities of our current establishments. 
 
(End of excerpted book proposal) 
 
Evaluating this proposal, I found that the focus on the sublime aesthetic requires a stretch of 
analysis for the diverse local musical scenes. The purpose of the project, as stated early in 
this report, is to examine the emergence of “music” as a distinct modern field of practice. 
Aesthetics was an important part of the negotiation and formation processes. But it is better 
located with flexibility, allowing dynamic and diverse relations with other modern values to 
be engaged in my analyses. Based on these considerations, I re-title my book project as “The 
Rise of Music in Chinese Modernity: Visions, Aesthetics, and Tensions in Shanghai,1917-
1937.” The direct featuring of “music” and the listing of aesthetics as one of the three key 
subjects in the sub-title work more productively given the scope of my project.  
 
Besides the book project, I have also made substantial progress of a journal article on the qin 
culture related to Tsar Te-yun 蔡德允 (1905-2007), a qin player and teacher who migrated 
from Shanghai to Hong Kong after 1949. This article generates dialogues between 
ethnomusicology and Daoism on the issue of agency, and presents my theory of “play” to 
characterize the culture of Tsar and her students. This article is out growth from my 
examination of the qin culture of Republican Shanghai, integrating my own experience of 
learning from Lau Chor-wah 劉楚華, a student of Tsar. My theory of “play” is my first 
attempt to theorize Daoist values with ethnomusicological terms, an approach that will help 
my revised book project. I have written 6500 words for this article, under the title “Master, 
You Have Enlightened My Emotion!”: Boya’s Mythological Qin Lesson and its “Play” in 
Hong Kong.” However, as my idea matured, I have decided to revise the structuring and 
components of the article, downplaying the importance of Boya (伯牙), but directly feature 
the issue of “agency.” The revised title is “‘Master, You Have Enlightened My Emotion!’: 
Agency and the ‘Play’ of a Qin Culture in Hong Kong.” 
 
The revised journal article is planned to be finished by May 2022, and will be submitted to 
Ethnomusicology Forum in the UK. My revised book proposal will be finished after the 
journal article submission. Including the completion of two sample chapters, the book 
proposal is planned to be finished by December 2022. It will be submitted to Cambridge 
University Press. Other chapters of the book project will be finished by December 2023. 
 
With the support of MOST, I am grateful to have found a promising pitch for my book 
project, and had the space to develop a new journal article. The few other publications and 
proposals, all related to this project in a way, were benefitted from the support of this project. 
These published works and the two revised works will contribute to enhance the 
understanding of “music” as a major phenomenon of Chinese modernity across disciplines. 
The methods and strategies of my research, including both Western and local orientations, 
will contribute to ethnomusicology and musicology across cultures.   
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Shen Jiren 沈繼仁. Zhongguo yinyue zhinan 中國音樂指南 (Chinese music guide). N.p., 
1921. 

Su Lu粟廬 ed. Xiange xiaoji 弦歌小集 (A small collection of xiange music and songs). 
Shanghai: Shijie shuju, 1923.  

Wong, Ting-yiu 黃廷堯. “Minguo Shanghai de Guangdong xin yinsheng—Guangdong 
yueren yu Jiangnan yueren de jiaoliu” 民國上海的廣東新音聲—廣東樂人與江南樂
人的交流  (New Cantonese Sound in Shanghai during the Minguo Era: 
Musical Exchanges between Cantonese Musicians and Jiangnan 
Musicians).Yinyue yanjiu 音樂研究 (Journal of Music Research) 27（2017）: 1-
48. 

Wu Bochao 吳伯超. “Heyue siqu (jizi Yingzhou gudiao, fu shuoming)” 合樂四曲 (集自瀛洲
古調，附說明) (An ensemble suite of four pieces (from Yingzhou gudiao, with 
instructions). Yueyi 樂藝 (Musical arts) 1(1): 1930, 1-3. 

Zhongguo yishu yanjiuyuan yinyue yanjiusuo ziliaoshi 中國藝術研究院音樂研究所資料室, 
ed. Zhongguo yinyue shupu zhi (xian Qing-1949) 中國音樂書譜志（先秦-1949）
(Bibliography of Chinese books and notations on music). Beijing:  Renmin yinyue, 
1994.  

Zhu Xingqing 朱荇青 (Zhu Ying 朱英). “Haishang zhi ye” 海上之夜 (The night of 
Shanghai). Yueyi 樂藝 (Musical arts) 1.3 (1930): 1-7. Staff notation, single line. 

 
Websites: 
 
Shanghai Conservatory of Music 上海音樂學院. Bainian datong 百年大同 (1919-2019) 

(Great Unity Music Society of a century, 1919-2019). Online exhibit, 
https://bowuguan.shcmusic.edu.cn/2020/0427/c549a9396/pagem.htm (accessed May-
December 2020). 
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“Yinyue lao changpian” (Minguo shiqi changpian) 音樂老唱片（民國時期唱片）. In 
Ximalaya 喜馬拉雅. https://www.ximalaya.com/yinyue/13185586/ (accessed August 
31, 2021).  

 
 



科技部補助專題研究計畫執行國際合作與移地研究心得報告 

                                日期：2019 年 5 月 31 日 

一、執行國際合作與移地研究過程 

移地研究於國際會議之前和之後進行。 

3/20 第一天：抵達英國(Gatwick International Airport) 

3/21 第二天：前往劍橋後，於劍橋大學圖書館蒐集研究資料 

 

 

 

 

 

 

計畫編號 MOST 107－2410－H－003－105－MY2 

計畫名稱 
 民國中國的音樂建造與中國現代性(1)－音樂、德性、與競爭在上海，

1918-1937 

出國人員

姓名 
張海欣 

服務機構

及職稱 

臺灣國立師範大學民族音樂研究

所 

專任助理教授 

出國時間 
2019 年 3 月

20 日至 2019

年 3 月 26 日 
出國地點 

英國 劍橋大學 

出國研究

目的 

□實驗 □田野調查 □採集樣本 □國際合作研究 使用國外研究

設施 

劍橋大學圖書館外景 



 
 

 
 

3/22 第三天：出席國際會議和發表論文，認識當地和國際學者 

3/23 第四天：於劍橋大學圖書館蒐集研究資料 

3/24 第五天：於劍橋大學圖書館蒐集研究資料，與劍橋大學民族音樂學學者 Peter 

McMurray 進行學術交流。 

3/25 第六天：離開英國回臺灣 

 

二、研究成果 

劍橋大學圖書館東亞藏書室內關於晚清和民國時期中國音樂的參考書，提供了之前計畫

沒有採用的北京圖書館所編輯，並附註解的音樂圖書出版目錄。之前計畫採用的是中國

音樂研究所所編輯的目錄，裡面沒有註解。對於目前只知道出版資料但不見書本身的當

年出版書籍，此目錄註解提供很重要的參考。另外，圖書室所藏《清史稿藝文誌拾遺》

中的音樂部份，也是計畫之前沒有使用的。由於計畫主要研究民國初年的音樂界情況，

晚清沒有特別注意。但是，此時看到後，發現以現代概念“音樂”為名的圖書出版，早在

晚清已經具有一定規模，為計畫研究民國初情況提供重要的歷史線索。 

辦理圖書證 

圖書證 



劍橋大學圖書館藏有 Laurence Picken 教授所捐贈的個人藏書，而且有圖書目錄可以查

詢。Picken 是重要東亞音樂的學者，透過其豐富的藏書，包括早期於中國獲得的音樂研

究資料，為計畫關於中國傳統音樂研究的部份提供了資料。 

 

三、建議 

四、本次出國若屬國際合作研究，雙方合作性質係屬：(可複選) 

□分工收集研究資料 
□交換分析實驗或調查結果 
□共同執行理論建立模式並驗証 
□共同執行歸納與比較分析 
□元件或產品分工研發 
□其他 (請填寫) _______ 

五、其他 

劍橋大學圖書館和校園的環境，有強烈知性和人文結合的氛圍，非常適合學者到訪進行

研究，提升個人的研究靈感和德性、研究材料的學科面向，和跨時代的學術能力。 

 



科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                日期：2019 年 5 月 31 日 

一、參加會議經過 

2018 年 10 月底看到國際音樂學群組公布的電郵，為會議舉辦人 Vera Wolkowicz 徵求會

議投稿的公告。12 月中截止前，本人投稿，並於 2 月初獲得入選的通知。3 月 22 日早上

9：30 準時赴會出席，於大概 12：15 發表論文，然後留下參與其他組別的討論，晚上也

出席與會者的晚宴。 

 

計畫編號 MOST 107－2410－H－003－105－MY2 

計畫名稱 
 民國中國的音樂建造與中國現代性(1)－音樂、德性、與競爭在上海，

1918-1937 

出國人員

姓名 
張海欣 

服務機構及

職稱 

臺灣國立師範大學民族音樂研

究所 

專任助理教授 
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會議地點 

英國 劍橋大學音樂學院 

會議名稱 
(中文) 音樂學或民族音樂學？非西方藝術音樂的科際界限探討 

(英文) Musicology or Ethnomusicology? Discussing Disciplinary 
Boundaries in Non-Western Art Music 

發表題目 
(中文) 中國古琴所實踐的“遊” 

(英文)  The “Play” of the Chinese Qin Practice 



  

 
 

 

正在發表論文 

正在回應提問 



二、與會心得 

會議雖然只有一天，與會者來自世界不同地區，有美國、澳洲、西班牙、日本，其中學

者所研究的題目包括更多的地區和種族，而且學者們來自音樂學、民族音樂學和文化研

究的不同領域，各人專注每位的論文發表，並提出意見和交流看法，是非常難得的學術

交流經驗。主題就音樂學和民族音樂學對藝術音樂（尤其是西方古典音樂為模範的藝術

音樂）研究的學科定位提出反思和批判，倡議以更開放的視角來研究藝術音樂。本人的

論文關於古琴，並非以西方古典音樂為模範，但也是“藝術音樂”的一種，開闊了與會者

的討論範圍，收到重視。 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Art music as living practice engages philosophical implications of a culture through the 

realizations of particular persons. The “person” as an agency of meaning, which is central to 

ethnomusicology as well as musicology, is inherently social, and operates through an assertive 

mode of mediation. The practice of the Chinese qin (seven-stringed zither), however, unsettles 

such assumptions, involving solitude, passivity, and spontaneity. The person, for example, is 

both social and asocial, forming a complementary duality and spectrum between opposite ends. 

The story of Bo Ya, which is associated with the group of qin pieces titled Water Immortal 

(Shuixian cao), helps illustrating the subtle concept and practice. Bo Ya attains “the mind of 

alone innocence” on an island of wilderness, being taken and left there by his teacher Cheng 

Lian for a pedagogical purpose. Extreme solitude in nature finally enlightens Bo Ya‘s emotional 

and musical capacity, turning him into a miraculous player. Sociality of the teacher-student 

relationship here consummates only in its absence. As contemporary practice among Hong Kong 

qin players shows (e.g. LAU Chor Wah), the antiquity of Bo Ya’s story is both respectfully and 

“playfully” transmitted. This paper adapts the Daoist notion of “play” to theorize a form of 

agency in a non-dominating mode. The qin practice is a “play” between the categories of 

sociality and asociality, and of intertextuality and performativity. Engagement/disengagement of 

and movement between these categories underlie an ethic of self-realization that values 

personalized flexibility within bounds, and celebrates allegorical truths transmitted from both 

veritable and fictive (mystical and poetic) sources. Drawing from my own qin learning 

experience in Hong Kong, and making reference to a documentary film produced by Lau, this 

paper crosses the boundaries between ethnomusicology and musicology to theorize the practice 

of a non-Western art music tradition. 

四、建議 

小型的國際學術會議，有特定的主題，能夠與國際學者作深度交流，非常值得鼓勵。 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 



會議場冊，刊載贊助單位、各小組的主題和各人的論文名稱等資料。 

六、其他 

會議後兩個月，收到劍橋大學音樂系榮休教授 Nicholas Cook 的電郵來信，表示最近關注

本人過去的出版論文研究，作為他新的研究項目的參考。其中，他特別想獲得本人是此

會議的論文文稿。當天教授有事不在劍橋，未能聽到論文，感到很遺憾。本人與教授並

不認識，收到關注，非常鼓舞。整理好發表文稿後，已經把論文文稿分享，並表示將修

改文稿成期刊論文一篇。 

參與國際會議，直接或間接提升研究關注度，對學術研究的互動和啟發非常重要。 
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scheduled due to unforeseen circumstances. The
proposal was not re-submitted again as of today.)
(3.2) “Music, Concert Space, and Chinese Nation-
Building in Interwar Shanghai.” Paper included in
the panel proposal to AAS-in-Asia, submitted in
October 2019. (see above)
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、獲得獎項、重要國際合作、研究成果國
際影響力及其他協助產業技術發展之具體
效益事項等，請以文字敘述填列。）　　

(1) 與國外學者Alison Tokita共同主編一部收錄20篇論
文的文集，已於2021年10月27日投到美國Routledge出版
社，其中收錄本人論文一篇，和共同撰寫的論文一篇。文
集主題與二十世紀上半葉東亞與澳大利亞音樂現代性有關
，聚焦在各地曲的藝術歌曲。論文兩篇如下：
1.1)“Composition, Commentary, and Collegiality in
the Translated Modernity of Early Chinese Art
Song.” Chapter 14 in the proposed volume, The Art
Song and Lyrical Modernity in East Asia and
Australia in the First Half of the 20th Century,
co-edited with Alison Tokita. Submitted to
Routledge in October 2021.
1.2)“Art Song as Lyrical Modernity in Colonial
and Postcolonial Contexts: Listening to Each
Other’s Song,” co-authored with Alison Tokita.
Chapter 1 in the proposed volume, The Art Song and
Lyrical Modernity in East Asia and Australia in
the First Half of the 20th Century, co-edited with
Alison Tokita. Submitted to Routledge in October
2021.
 (2) 於國際期刊The Yearbook for Traditional



Music評論一部有關祭孔樂生的音樂紀錄片。文章已經簽
約完畢，將於本年內下一期刊載：
Yuesheng Shengnian 樂生聲年 / Those Days @ THE
Confucius Temple. Directed and edited by CHUANG
Min Tsy 莊敏慈 (2019), 45 minutes. Film Review
article, The Yearbook for Traditional Music 53
(2021).
(3) 組織及完成一個國際會議的小組研究發表計畫書，含
本人一篇新撰寫文章，成功投稿。及後，會議因為會議地
區動蕩形勢以及後來疫情關係，會議日期和舉辦地區更改
，小組組員也決定暫時擱置再次投稿：
(3.1) Musical Persuasions and Territorial Fluidity
of Twentieth-Century Chineseness: Dialogues
between Semi-Colonial Shanghai, Post-colonial
Taiwan, and Colonial Hong Kong. Panel proposal to
the Asia Conference of the Association for Asian
Studies (AAS-in-Asia), submitted in October 2019.
(Conference originally hosted by the Chinese
University of Hong Kong, but changed and re-
scheduled due to unforeseen circumstances. The
proposal was not re-submitted again as of today.)
(3.2) “Music, Concert Space, and Chinese Nation-
Building in Interwar Shanghai.” Paper included in
the panel proposal to AAS-in-Asia, submitted in
October 2019. (see above)


